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By Bernard D. Nossiter

called, had fought in the war- den said. "What happened af- rope was
unified politically.
time resistance and had met ter I left, I don't know."]
Donovan's position was said to
LONDON", June 25—As far Allen Dulles, then in the OfAnother director was Gen.
back as 25 years ago, the Cen- fice of Strategic Services Walter Bedell Smith, head of be that Europe must be united
tral Intelligence Agency was (OSS) and later CIA director. the CIA from 1950 to 1953 and strengthened to resist
secretly subsidizing private Rebattet said it then seemed when the U.S. funds began communism.
political organizations promot- natural to work with Dulles flowing in quantity to the pri- The Rebattet thesis makes
ing European unity, according after the war.
vate European pressure clear that the biggest outlay
of secet U.S. funds went to fito a doctoral thesis written by
Rebatter said that the Amer- groups.
the son of the secretary gen- icans had not pressed any pol- Prominent members of the nance the European Youth
eral of the European Move- icy or program on the Europe- American committee included Campaign. Between /951 and
Aleut, one of the groups said ans that the Europeans them- David Dubinsky of the Ladies 1959, this outfit got $3.8 milselves rejected. "We were not Garment Workers Union; Ar- lion in hidden subsidies.
to have received funs.
Rebattet say this group was
According to the disserta- under pressure from the thur Goldberg, then general
tion, the CIA, using a group of American committee," he said. counsel of the CIO; Conrad heavily supported becaqse
He recalled that, in private Hilton, the hotel tycoon, and John J. McCloy, then the U.S,
distinguished Americans and
Its own leaders as a cover, was talks, the Americans had Lucius Clay, former . com- high commissioner in Gerpumping funds into the Euro- urged the formation of a Euro- mander of U.S. forces in Ger- many, was impressed by a
pean Movement and its affili- pean Defense Community many. It was an elite group, 1951 Communist youth rally
(EDC), a project to overcome dominated by corporation ex- that drew 2 million to East
ates.
Berlin. McCloy wanted the
ecutives and bankers,
From 1947 until 1953, the French fears of a rearmed ited to 600 members. and lim- west to match it,
but the EuroEuropean Movement and its Germany by creating a West- Rebattet describes
peans, successfully resisted
Offshoots are said to have ern European army. But here, money channelled throughthe staging what
was said to be
the
spent an estimated $2.8 mil- too, according to Rebattet, the committee to Europe as "State
such a crude propaganda exlion. Of this, the thesis says Americans acted with discre- Department secret funds."
ercise.
about $1 million came from se- tion. The project was ulti- Rebattet does not disclose
They got their money any
mately defeated by the French
cret U.S. funds and another Assembly.
which members of the Euroand Rebattet gives this
$170,000 from American bus!•
pean
Movement
breakdown
knew that
of activities that
The younger Rebattet's thetress firms. The Washington sis
secret
U,S,
funds
the
funds
were
helpfinanced in 1952:
underscores
Contribution was put at 38 per influence In the heavy"CIA ing finance their activities. 1,889 study sessions
the American
or
Cent of the total.
Committee on United Europe, His father thnks that the congresses; 90 film showings:
It has been known for some the body that transmitted the movement's first chairman, 1,748,149 brochures in 10
'ears that the CIA secretly fi- funds across the Atlantic. Its Duncan Sandys, was aware of languages; 21 exhibitions; and
nanced political and propa- chairman was Williarn_J. _Do- Washington's aid. Sandy, the printing
of
2,765,650
ganda activities in Europe, novan, the wartime boss of son-in-law of Winston Church- periodicals.
S
, uch as Radio Free Europe, OSS, the CIA's predecessor. ill, was to become a minister Rebattes says the American
which broadcasts to Commu- Allen Dulles was vice in a Conservative government. committee pushed Its scheme
lalst nations; youth and labor chairman; Thomas)3radan, a
The thesis indicates that for a European army through
organizations, and even some CIA official and now a colum- Paul-Henri Spaak, the second an action committee for the
publications, among them the nist, was executive director, Chairman, clearly knew. He in- supranational European ComBritish magazine Encounter. and Charles, M. Spofford, a sisted, however, that the U.S. munity. He reports that it got
The European Movement, New York lawyer identified in funds pay only for special all its money from the United
Isowever, has not been men- the thesis as a CIA man, was a projects so that the movement States, bu only par from govdirector.
would be protected from being ernment funs. In a six-month
atoned among these.
A detailed account of the [Braden, reached for com- labeled as an American tool. period ending on May 31,
relationship is given in a 1962 ment in Washington, said his Spaak later became Belgium's 1953, the action committee
took in $7'7,000.
'doctoral thesis
thesis written at SL tenure with the committee prime minister.
Donovan, the American
As for Rebattets, Francois
'Antony's College, Oxford, by was before he became a CIA
officer
and,
as
chairman
far
as
he
is pictured as being Xavier is now 38 and a freeknew,
Praneois Xavier Rebattet. He
the
funds
remarkably
raised
in
the
blunt
United
about the lance interpreter. He received
Was in a unique- position to
search the records and inter- States were genuinely private committee's alms, if not its his doctorate for the thesis.
contribution
s,
not
money
from
methods.
He
is
said
to
have in- His father, Georges, now 67, is
Mew those Involved because
sisted that Germany must be a consultant to a private welhis father, Georges, was dep- the' CIA.
["So
far
as
I
know,
there
rearmed,
something
its
neigh - fare agency aiding Immigrant
uty secretary general and later secretary general of the was no CIA money in it," Bra-1 bors would accept only if Eu- workers in France.
European Movement,
A 14 Thursday—lurre26,1975 THE WASHINGTON POST
• Rebattet's thesis,
"The
5European Movement' 1945953: A Study in National and
international Non-Governmentat Organization Workir s for
European Unity," was '
first
-brought to public attention by
;Time Out a lively London
}veeklY.
• Interviewed by telephone at
his Paris apartment today,
Georges Rebattet emphasized
that the bulk of the CIA
money went to finance the European Movement's youth arm
and not his headquarters. He
estimated the U.S. subsidy to
bis own secretariat at no more
;than $10,000 to $20,000 a year.
"We knew there were peoi tile of the CIA" on the Amer-ran committee transmitting
funds, he said, "hut we were
;trot so very interested."
Many of the European
4'siovement leaders, he re•
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